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Participate as a teacher or research expert in a campus or local research “how to” session
CONFIRMATION FORM

INSTRUCTIONS TO CSR SCHOLAR: Print and bring this form with you to the “how to” session. Once the session has concluded, please have the facilitator complete and sign this form (you can fill in student name, mentor name, topic, and date). You must participate as a teacher or research expert in a campus or local research “how to” session. If you do not turn in this form or follow all steps you will not earn tuition support. This form is worth $150, can only do this up to 2 times. Form due no later than within 7 days of teaching at session or March 29, 2019, whichever comes first.

CSR Scholar Name: __________________________

Title, Location, and Date of “How To” Session: __________________________________________________________

The remainder of this form must be completed by the session facilitator, only (not the CSR Scholar).

The above-named CSUEB student is a 2018-2019 Center for Student Research (CSR) Scholar. Scholars can earn tuition support by participating as a teacher or research expert in a campus or local research “how to” session. This form serves as verification that the above-named student participated as a teacher or research expert in a campus or local research “how to” session that you facilitated, today.

Topic of the “How To” Session: __________________________________________________________

Hosted by (department, organization, school, or group): __________________________________________

Please initial all that apply to the student asking you to sign this form:

_______ The student was on-time and delivered their talk/workshop/session;

_______ The student’s role was to serve as an “expert” in the room (they were teaching others how to do something).

_________________________________  Signature  _______________________
Presenter/facilitator name

_________________________________  Signature  _______________________
Email address (the CSR may verify the student’s attendance with you)